REGULAR MEETING OF THE AGAWAM CITY COUNCIL
Minutes dated May 3, 2021
Meeting was called to order by Council President Johnson at 7:00pm in the Auditorium at the Agawam Junior High
School. Per Governor Baker’s order suspending certain provisions of the Open Meeting Law, M.G.L. Chapter 30A,
Section 20, the public is not allowed to physically access this meeting. Members of the public will be able to access
the meeting on Cable Access Channel 15 as well as watch live streamed on the town’s website. *Please note Council
President Johnson apologized for any inconvenience for tonight’s meeting as the town server is down.
Item A. Roll Call
ROLL CALL – 10 PRESENT, 1 ABSENT
Roll Call was taken with the following councilors present: George Bitzas, Cecilia Calabrese, Paul Cavallo, Christopher
Johnson, Dino Mercadante, Robert Rossi, Rosemary Sandlin, Gerald Smith, Anthony Suffriti and Mario Tedeschi.
Councilor Letellier was absent. With ten present, there was a quorum.
Item B. Moment of Silence and the Pledge of Allegiance.
There was a moment of silence and the Pledge of Allegiance.
Item C. Citizen’s Speak Time
Will Clark, 26 High Meadow Road wrote:
“$2.2 Million for Sewer Upgrades for Agawam in New Capital Plan by Mayor of Agawam, but Zero Cashola, nada, for South
West Feeding Hills. $1.1 million is Odor Control for the School St Pumping Station in Agawam. Will this Odor Control be billed
to ALL the people hooked up to sewers? Or just people around the Odorous Pumping Station? To Complete Phase 1 of SW FH
Failing Septic Remediation Project is under $1.1 Million. $383,000 to build a pumping station on Tannery Rd/Bradford Drive to
solve the 40 year long failing septic troubles for the South Westfield St/Bradford Drive Area.$383,000 for the pumping station
then $600,000 for the sewer pipes to reach Soldiers On.$1 million solution to the Highest Area of Needs for Sewers in the Town of
Agawam. Why is Feeding Hills be left out again?”

Item D. Minutes

1.

Regular Council Meeting – April 5, 2021

Motion to remove the item from the table was moved and seconded all around. Voice vote approved.
Motion to approve made by Councilor Mercadante and seconded by Councilor Sandlin. Voice vote
approved.
2.

Regular Council Meeting – April 20, 2021

Motion to approve made by Councilor Smith and seconded by Councilor Cavallo. Voice vote approved with Council
President Johnson noting the abstention of Council Vice President Calabrese.
Item E. Declaration of Council President
None.
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Item F. Presentation of Resolutions
1.

TR-2021-28 - A Resolution accepting a grant in the amount of $2,904,708.00 pursuant to M.G.L. c.
44, §53A from the Massachusetts Department of Housing and Community Development to the Town of
Agawam (Mayor Sapelli)

Motion to approve made by Councilor Sandlin and seconded by Councilors Mercadante, Calabrese and Suffriti.
Council President Johnson briefly explained that the town is acting as a conduit or pass through for this money to go to
Wayfinders to assist tenants that are in need as a result of the pandemic.
The vote is 10 YES, 0 NO, 1 ABSENT (Councilor Letellier) approving the item.
2.

TR-2021-29 - A Resolution accepting a grant in the amount of Fifteen Thousand Dollars and Zero
Cents ($15,000.00) from the Executive Office of Public Safety and Security and Department of Fire
Services to the Town of Agawam Fire Department for Safety Equipment (Mayor Sapelli)

Motion to approve made by Councilors Suffriti and Smith and seconded by Councilor Sandlin. This money is going
towards buying firefighting personal protective equipment such as coats, pants, and suspenders.
The vote is 10 YES, 0 NO, 1 ABSENT (Councilor Letellier) approving the item.
3.

TR-2021-30 - A Resolution in support of the Feeding Hills Southwest Sewer Project (Sponsored by
Councilor Bitzas and co-sponsored by Councilors Calabrese, Mercadante, Smith, Suffriti and Tedeschi)

Motion to approve made by Councilor Bitzas and seconded by Councilor Cavallo. Councilor Bitzas thanked his cosponsors. He discussed some background of the costs associated with the Feeding Hills sewer project from past years.
He believes President Biden’s American Jobs Plan would make some money available to the town to help with the
sewers. He asked for Council support along with Mayor Sapelli and State legislators to try to get funding for Agawam.
Councilor Bitzas also believed a small committee should be formed by the Mayor to complete the expensive project. It
doesn’t hurt to ask. Councilor Sandlin said she would support this item however she wanted to make sure we do not
give false hope that the town is going to receive ANY money for the Feeding Hills sewer project. She does not believe
this is the miracle money that we need to complete that project. Councilor Rossi emphasized that there is NO money
for any new sewer construction. Councilor Bitzas was told this before but he refused to remove this item from our
Agenda. He is raising false hope of all the people in that area. This Biden Bill is attached to clear drinking
water/sewer overflow issues and not for the purposes we need to continue these phases. The Mayor confirmed there
are areas in Agawam where we might qualify for some of the money. Councilor Rossi proceeded to discuss the history
of the Feeding Hills sewer project and was adamant about not raising false hope for those residents and this resolution
is not solving anything for anybody. Council Vice President Calabrese served on the sewer committee with Councilor
Rossi and appreciated the countless hours that went into working for sewers for that area. She said she remembered
there being funds available for shovel-ready jobs many years ago and was told by a certain legislator that Agawam
would get the funds however here we are still waiting. Council Vice President Calabrese also said whenever she can
get an opportunity to support the efforts in getting sewers for the Southwest Feeding Hills area, she would do so.
Councilor Mercadante also supported this and understands that the competition is great but he would rather try to have
the federal government subsidize this rather than the people of Agawam. Councilor Cavallo said that Biden’s Bill is
mainly for infrastructure and noted that we certainly have some sewer pipe issues in town. He agreed with Councilors
Rossi and Sandlin that we don’t want to promise false hope. It would be extremely difficult to get any of this money
anyway but he will support the resolution as long as we make it clear that more than likely this will not become a
reality. Councilor Tedeschi agreed that this is a “Hail Mary pass” but he feels that if the Feeding Hills people can take
the time to remind us about their needs, then we can take the time to continue to remind our legislators about those
needs. Councilor Smith said if we don’t ask, then we definitely won’t get anything. If we do as, even with the most
remote chance of getting any money, there’s a possibility it could happen. He reminded everyone of the 1980 USA vs
Russia hockey game where there was no chance of the United States winning that game, but they did! You just never
know. Stepping from the Chair, Council President Johnson echoed Councilor Sandlin’s thoughts in that there is no
funding available for a project like this. We are essentially asking the federal government to amend their piece of
legislation to include funding for the sewer expansion. To understand the magnitude of the financial commitment
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here, Phase 2 alone would cost in excess of $100,000 for every house in that area it the sewer would cross in front of.
There is no financial way for the town to fund putting in the sewers without state and/or federal assistance. He wanted
to be clear he will support this resolution because as Councilor Smith said, if you don’t ask, you don’t get but Council
President Johnson stressed that in no way, shape, or form did he want to mislead the folks in the Southwest section of
our community and that the opportunity to get this money is much less than slim to none. Councilor Bitzas agreed
with most of comments except Councilor Rossi – it can’t hurt to try. People have said there is no money for sewers in
this bill but he believed he heard President Biden say there was money for sewers. He is not trying to fool the people,
if we stay idle and do nothing, we get zero. Councilor Bitzas said we have one of the strongest congressmen that deals
with money and we cannot sit here with our arms crossed and do nothing but he believes we have to try. We are not
giving false promises with this – we are just trying to get any money we can. Councilor Mercadante liked what
Councilor Tedeschi said about reminding our legislative leaders that this is a need that we have in this town and this
doesn’t hurt to continue to remind them. Councilor Sandlin took offense to Councilor Bitzas calling Councilor Rossi a
fool for his believes. The Full Council will probably vote unanimously to support this resolution – this is nothing
against Councilor Bitzas personally – however she wanted to know if he actually took the time to really read the Job
Act. Councilor Sandlin did read it and there is no money there for this project and she certainly does not want the
general population of Agawam to have false pretenses of that the Council was doing tonight with this Resolution. It
equates to throwing the basketball from mid court and hoping it goes in. Councilor Bitzas corrected Councilor Sandlin
by saying he did not call Councilor Rossi a fool – he said “only a fool would believe that”. Councilor Rossi
emphasized that for years and years since the early 1980s we have asked and asked and asked and received nothing.
The people in that southwest area of Feeding Hills have been promised for years and asked to be patient. There is just
no money available and the town and taxpayers would have to shoulder the entire burden. We are coming out of a
pandemic and 80% of the jobs lost during this pandemic have not been replaced – how can we ask people to shoulder
this responsibility? He is not saying don’t ask for the money and ask for the Hail Mary pass; all he is saying is we
need to be honest with those people in that area. Councilor Rossi said he was sick of the lies, sick of the deceit, sick of
the stalling and the frustration every time sewers are brought up. Councilor Sandlin asked to move the question.
The vote is 10 YES, 0 NO, 1 ABSENT (Councilor Letellier) approving the item.
Item G. Elections
None.
Item H. Public Hearings
1.

TR-2021-31 (PH-2021-2)
- A Resolution adopting the Fiscal Year 2022- 2026 Capital Improvement
Program (Mayor Sapelli) – Public Hearing date set for May 17, 2021 (Referred to Finance Committee)

Council President Johnson noted that the Public Hearing for the Capital Improvement Plan will be at our next meeting
on May 17th.
2.

TOR-2021-2 (PH-2021-3)
- An Ordinance to amend Section 147 of Chapter 180 of the Code of the
Town of Agawam (Mayor Sapelli) (Two Readings Required) Public Hearing date set for June 7 , 2021
(Referred to Legislative Committee)

Council President Johnson noted the Public Hearings for this and the next ordinance will be on June 7th to allow for
the Planning Board to hold their Public Hearings and get their recommendation to us.
3.

TOR-2021-3 (PH-2021-4)
- An Ordinance to amend Section 124 of Chapter 180 of the Code of the
Town of Agawam (Mayor Sapelli) (Two Readings Required) Public Hearing date set for June 7, 2021
(Referred to Legislative Committee)

(see item above)
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Item I. Old Business
1.

TO-2021-6
- Budgetary Transfer of $2,000.00 from Regular Golf Temporary Labor (#65261-51020)
to Professional Services (#65262-52190) (Mayor Sapelli)

Motion to approve made by Council Vice President Calabrese and seconded by Councilors Cavallo and Sandlin.
The vote is 10 YES, 0 NO, 1 ABSENT (Councilor Letellier) approving the transfer.
2.

TO-2021-7
- Budgetary Transfer of $8,000.00 from Regular Golf Temporary Labor (#65261-51020)
to Golf Food and Beverage (#65263-52220) (Mayor Sapelli)

Motion to approve was made by Councilor Mercadante and seconded by Councilors Smith and Sandlin. Councilor
Sandlin (asked off microphone). Councilor Tedeschi mentioned this is a good thing – the success they are having up
there and they are constrained to the budget of last year but you can’t get more money without these transfers. He also
hopes the other area golf courses in town are enjoying the same success. Council President Johnson reiterated that this
item that was being voted on is within the golf budget – just being moved from one account to the other. The one on
our next Agenda is from the Reserve Fund but in conversation with the Mayor, it is anticipated that the golf course will
be able to pay that back perhaps by a payment in lieu of taxes within the next fiscal year as they expect to close the
current fiscal year with a surplus of in the hundreds of thousands of dollars which is based upon how well they are
doing in this current fiscal year.
The vote is 10 YES, 0 NO, 1 ABSENT (Councilor Letellier) approving the transfer.
Item J. New Business
1.

TR-2021-32 - A Resolution to accept M.G.L. Chapter 200A, Section 9A regarding abandoned funds
(Mayor Sapelli)

Referred to Finance Committee, next Agenda.
2.

TR-2021-33 - A Resolution confirming the reappointment of Francis J. Curnow, 115 Forest Hill
Road, Feeding Hills, MA to the Agawam Veterans’ Council to a term expiring April 1, 2024 (Mayor
Sapelli)

Next Agenda.
3.

TO-2021-8
- A Budgetary Transfer of $1,800.00 from Law Department Professional Services
(#11512-52190) to Law Department Regular/Temporary (#11511-51020)

Referred to Finance Committee, next Agenda.
4.

TO-2021-9
- A Budgetary Transfer of $26,158.50 from the Reserve Fund (#16605-57300) to DPW
Snow and Ice Equipment Rental (#14202-52071) (Mayor Sapelli)

Referred to Finance Committee, next Agenda.
5.

TO-2021-10 - A Municipal Golf Course Budgetary Transfer of $25,000.00 from the Reserve Fund
(#16605-57300) into Municipal Golf Course Food & Service Supplies (#65263-52220) (Mayor Sapelli)

Referred to Finance Committee, next Agenda.
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Item L. Any other matter that may legally come before the City Council
Councilor Bitzas thanked everyone for their unanimous support of the resolution. He hopes the state legislature will
work hard for us. He knows it is a long shot but it is worth it. Councilor Tedeschi watched a lacrosse game recently at
School Street Park and he was excited to see the Electric Vehicle Charging Stations full however they weren’t filled
with EVs. He asked if there was a way to place signage or what type of enforcement there will be. Councilor
Tedeschi also stated that the town does not employ a grant writer and each department head does their own – which he
applauds because as a Council, we have approved numerous grants. He wondered what percentage of time these
department heads spend on grant writing and their related hourly wage – would it be feasible to hire a grant writer for
the town and if so, could we increase the budget to hire one? Councilor Cavallo was pleased to hear the CPA
matching rate. He also was impressed with the dialogue at the recent Golf Commission meeting. It seems the golf
course is doing so well with a possible $300,000 surplus after all the bills have been paid. Tom DiRico stated in the
minutes that they “must have a rainy day fund” and Councilor Cavallo agreed and was very impressed. Council Vice
President Calabrese complimented the Water Department on how they address leaks and areas of water waste. This is
so good for our department to be so on top of things and recognize easily solved issues. Kudos to them! Councilor
Smith mentioned Teacher Appreciation Week and said if you ask anyone to list their most influential people in their
lives, each list would have at least one or two teachers on that list. He would like to personally thank all the teachers
for the fine job they do – especially throughout this tough pandemic time. Councilor Mercadante wanted to reiterate at
every level to put our needs of the town into our legislators’ hands. They cannot forget us and that is why we elected
them to that position. He also commended the Golf Course noting they seem to be doing a significant amount of
business. In business, you make money as you go and pay as you go. He wondered why that doesn’t seem to happen.
Council President Johnson reminded him that it is an Enterprise Fund and they are limited to the previous year’s
budget or Retained Earnings. Unfortunately, in the past the golf course had very small Retained Earnings and they
cannot take the money they are now making and use it. They would have to wait until the end of the fiscal year and
after Retained Earnings are certified by the DOR and after this process is done, it would become available. In the
meantime, Council President Johnson stated, we have to assist them to get a sizable Retained Earnings (or rainy day
fund) and pay back the transfers. This has been difficult with past leadership but now we have the right leadership.
Mr. DiRico admits some of the success is due to the pandemic but Council President Johnson stated that it is also due
to the quality leadership at the Golf Course as well as the great course conditions. It is a good course to play with good
conditions and good food and that brings the customers. Councilor Mercadante asked if we had the mechanics in place
that we can guarantee that repayment. Council President Johnson stated only if the Mayor agrees to include it in the
next fiscal year’s budget. Council President Johnson hasn’t spoken with the Mayor on that specifically however he is
lobbying for that repayment. He also listed the upcoming budget workshops and public hearings. May 17th after the
Council meeting will be the School Budget workshop and the Operating Budget workshop on May 24th. The plan is to
hold the Operating Budget Public Hearing on June 7th with the adoption of the budget on June 21st. That allows us to
get comments at the Public Hearing and absorb those comments prior to voting. We are still working out the logistics
with Les regarding using Zoom.
Item M. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn moved and seconded all around. Meeting was adjourned at 7:53pm. *Please note that this meeting
will be live-streamed on Channel 15 as well as on the town’s website* (www.agawam.ma.us)
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